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DECLARE SON IS
NOT IMPLICATED

Northward
Hussian Troops FleeGOVERNMENT MUST PAY BACK

$5,000,000CRIME WAS DONE
STANFORD ATTORNEY DOUBTSDAUGHTER OF MRS. MILBURN

SAYS MOORE IS INNOCENT

a Battle
More a Slaughter ThanCIRCUIT COURT'S DECISIONNOBODY IS. YET SUSPECTEDDROP SPIRITUALISTIC THEORY

Mountford Wilson Declares That He
Is Not prepared to Accept the,_ Verdict of Coroner's
: Jury at Final

'
;>'

Police Confident That Mediums Had
Nothing to Do With Mysterious

Death of Wealthy Real
Estate Dealer

Guns
Vast Loss of Stores and

Good Roads Favor the Retreat, but
Kamamura's Forces May Very

Probably Block the Last
Loophole of Escape ,• \u25a0

HILLER TO BRING
UP GAS ORDINANCE

EXPECTED MEASURE WILL
COME BEFORE COUNCIL-

Member From the Third Ward De.

.;. Clares That the Proposed Law

*V Will Be Acted Upon at the
'"

\u0084 i Meeting Monday

7"This ratification occurred on March
31, 1904.

'
The Importation upon which

the test suit was brought was Import-
ed between July 14.and September

'9,

1903. The collector at that' time as-
sessed the sugar, i.demanding the full
duties, there existing at that !time no
law .under which ai""* reduction could
have been granted. ,Subsequently, the
convention was ratified and the Ameri-
can fSugar company appealed tto the
general lboard of appraisers, which sus-
tained ,the collector. \u25a0 An appeal to the

United States circuit court followed.

The facts showed that the president
was authorized by congress to grant a
reduction of 20 per cent upon all mer-
\u25a0chandlse^mported from Cuba to the
United States' on and after ten days

subsequent to the ratification by this
government of the Cuban convention
or treaty. '\u25a0

NEW YORK, March 10.—Judge
Wheeler, In the United States circuit
court, today handed down an opinion
which, If finally sustained, will*cost
the United States government five mil-
lion dollars. This,money the govern-

ment.wjll have to refund to the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company. for duties
paid on raw' sugars Imported from
Cuba In 1903 and upon which the com-
pany contended that a reduction of 20
per cent 'should have been Allowed
under^the then existing treaty.

By Associated Prees.

Sum Represents the Duties Paid on
Sugar Imported From Cuba, on

•Which Twenty Per Cent
Reduction la Claimed

,The question now Is, say the officers:
"Who 'are these persons?".

"As suggested by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall,
theVpsychologlst, the murder was un-
doubtedly committed, according to the
view taken by the authorities, by per-

sons who were familiar with Mrs. Mil-
burn's financial condition.

1

All •. agree that Mrs. Milburn was
murdered for her. money. They can-
not conceive of any other motive.

The county and city authorities con-
tinue to prosecute a most thorough in-
vestigation, but so far their efforts
have proved of little avail. •

.IThere was nothing in yesterday's in-

vestigation of. the case that would
tend to throw any new light on the
mystery, and the solution of the whole
affair remains as much in the dark as
ever. \u25a0

. There Is nq foundation for the theory,
say. the officers,' that Mrs. Milburn was
lured to her death. by a spiritualistic
medium. . ].

It is known that there 'has been a
number, of "dips," or criminals,' as
they are called, infesting the seaside
resorts of Southern California recent-
ly/and the :authorities are not alto-
gether satisfied In their own minds
that ,the""murder of Mrs. Milburn was
not planned ,at Folsom., .. \u0084..''

Mrs. O'Brien, daughter of the mur-
dered woman, scouts the Idea, but rela-
tives in the east still have suspicions.

Was Kent Moore, alias Charles Mur-
ray, only son of Mrs. N, J. Mllburn,
who is now serving a term in Folsom
prison. In any wine implicated with
the murder, which has developed to be
one of the most mysterlous'of Its kind
that ever come to light In this
part 'of "the country?

By A«soclst«d Prpus.

I COPENHAGEN, March 10.—The Rus-
sian minister to Denmark, M. Iswols-
Bky, starts -.today for St. Petersburg.
,The authorities desire to have the bene-
fit of his kno\viedge "of Japan, gained

'whilejhe was'^mihisterwat Tpkio. \) v»

Want to Learn About Japan

BROTHER .NOT IMPLICATED

RUSSIA SHOULD
STILL FIGHT ON

OYAMA RANKED
WITH NAPOLEON

GEN.,v XUROPk tKIN,

I "Iwill call for a meeting of the]
J committee of the whole, at the
« session of the council on Monday
Ito .consider the gas ordinances.
j prepared .by;the , city \u25a0^attorney
jjsome ;tlme ,ago. The- people are
j'demanding action.'antf/r'anTwin^
;Ing to take the initiative.and bring '.
J.the question before jthe commit. ;• tee. Ifother councilmen wish to •
) make amendments 'to 'the ordi. J• nance they will.have opportunity
', at this session. So far as Iam!
| concerned Iam ready to vote for

•. the ordinance as It stands."
—

!
ICouncilman Hlller of the Third;
|ward, the heaviest tax paying •
!ward In Los Angeles. J

'
"We want to see all of the documen-

tary evidence adduced in Honolulu be-
fore we proceed to do, definite things
here and these wllParrlve by the Aln-
meda. We are no nearer a solution
to the mystery now than we were on
the day of her death."

'. "Neither Miss Berner riorMiss Hunt
are under arrest in.Honolulu,,nor^ will
they be escorted back to this country
by the detectives. They will come as
freely as any of the other, passengers.
Both will probably return on ihfl
steamer Alameda, upon which the re-
mains will be shipped ,and which is

due here i about jMarch \ 20th. \ They

undoubtedly willbe subjected !to - a
rigid quizzing here, Just as the other
members of the household have .been.

lf."ln this we first proceeded on the
theory that Mrs. Stanford

'
was the

victim of.'a criminal. With great de-
liberation and thoroughness we took
up this line of reasoning, questioning

and requestlonlng every person who
had 'relations, remote or intimate, with
Mrs. Stanford. for the last few months
preceding her death, but thus far we
have gleaned absolutely nothing which
would Justify us In making an arrest.

We then took up the proposition that
Mrs. Stanford was accidentally; pois-
oned, but thlst proved untenable. The
suggestion that Mrs. Stanford's death
might have been the iresult of a drug
clerk's mistake failed to Justify itself
after research.^ Lastly , we worked
along the line that perhaps some one
without the household who 'had V";\u25a0 a/
grievance against Mrs. Stanford might

have bribed one of the servants to ad-
minister a fatal^ dose," /but, like' all of
the preceding speculations," Upended in
nothing.

'

ByAssociated Prsss.
SANFRANCISCO, March 10.—Mount-

ford Wilson, legal representative of the
Stanford estate, In an Interview with
the Associated Press, .has authorized
the fallowing: ','' \.Jff

"Although the ;coroner's Jury at
Honolulu concluded tKat Mrs. Stan-
ford was the victim of a murderer, we
are as yet unprepared tVaccept this
Judgment as final. Ido.hot know as
yet, nor do the police or detectives In-

vestigating the 'case,' but '.that Mrs.
Stanford died from natural causes. We
have the opinion of a half doie"n

i
phy-

sicians to the effect that the symptoms
attendant Just previous to the death
of Mrs. Stanford, would Indicate that
she died of angina pectorls, a 'disease
of. the heart, causing the 'most acute
agony. This, however, ''has In no way
Influenced us In the lines of Investiga-
tion pursued In the hopes of solving
the mystery. .1 jf"

EDITORIAL
COURAGE THE CRY OF NOTED

Under Him

Berlin's; Great MilitaryExpert Criti-

cises Kuropatkin and Says Rus.

sia's Cause Is Hopeless'

INTHE WORLD
JAPANESE INFANTRY THE BEST

JORDAN REACHES HONOLULU

On the Ist of January,'. according; to"
correspondents who have. Just
from Mukden,'the Russians had in•po£
sltlon

'
along,' the Shakhe '•and {the jHun

rivers
-1500 guns,

-
including•a'number

of 6 and 8 inch guns on cement founda-
tions straddling; the railway Just rnorth
of Shakhe station.' In addition,

'
many

guns arrived in Mukden*during
'

Jan-'i
vary and February,:so that

'
the jRus^

sian artillery, when • the big" battle
started, :"must have numbered • nearly

2000 pieces. Itis likelythat Kuropatkin
has sacrificed some •of:these ,and !is
bending all his 'energies to .'extricating
his army. That. his task is a

'
difficult

That the Russians ':have '•lost. many

men and vast quantities of ammunition

and supplies' is certain 'for, with^only
a'- single track railway to \u25a0 the .north;

it would 'b^"impossible" to -remove; the
large stores ,whlch'Jiad'been.'gathere-l
together at '\u25a0 Mukden. These, !it

'
Seems

certain,' have been 'destroyed. [^The
Japanese have ;not^y'et .'reported g the'
capture of munitions, which' they^gen^
erally do almost

'
immediately,',' but /it

seems ;hardly likely.that
'Kuropatkin

could have 'removed allof his artillery.'

• The fate \u25a0of \u25a0 the ;Russian', army^of,
upwards of a quarter of a million men,

and :the two thousand' pieces ;of;artil-
lery with which,it was.expectedicon-
fidently General Kuropatkin' and •;his

lieutenants could prevent the Iadvance
of

-
the,; Japanese beyond ;the .Shakhe

and Hun. rivers- positions is stilliin th»
balance. They have been idriven 'from
those positions and rnow are rushing
northward toward ". Tie :pass, >, ;around
which are high hills, > prepared ,fortde-'
fense after the battle of.Llao-Yarigilji
September, 'there being no hope at that
time: that the Japanese wouldIallow
the ;defeated army to.lrest south .of
the pass. • . , , ; _ _;,, :,

Telegraph and railway communica-
tion with Mukden was finallysuspend-
ed on Thursday last and Itis presumed
that the above dispatches are sent by
messenger to Tie Ling., :,

Yesterday :General Kuropatkin sent --'
the following dispatch to the czar:

*

"Lust night began the retreat of ,nil
our armies. ;During the night thero
was no fighting,but a heavy cannon-
ade." He subsequently sent another ;

dispatch: "Iam' surrounded.'' , , •\u25a0

At 10 o'clock, yesterday, morning
Mukden fell, thousands'' or.prisoners
and enormous quantities of"stores ,and
arms being captured by. the Japanese.

THE DAIS NEWS
FORECAST

'•;' Southern California:. Cloudy,

unsettled weather Saturday; fresh
south ,winds. Maximum . tempera*
ture In ".Los:Angeles yesterday^ 66
degrees; minimum, 56 degree*.

Kuropatkln's Retreat Arranged Amid

a Dust Storm Rendering Survey

of the Field a Physical

Impossibility

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG,. March ,11, .4:35

a.*m.
—

The Russ,.in an editorial article
this.morning, strikes a stirring 'note,

not minimizing 'the extent of the de-
feat in Manchuria, but bidding the peo-
ple not despair. The .article

'
contains

no word about peace, Its whole thought

being uncompromising prosecution of

the war.. though It Is realized that this
means months of preparation ,for an-
other battle, and that perhaps Tie pas?.
may, follow Mukde:* It does not even
demand General Kuropatkin's^removal,
but says It is first necessary to deter-
mine whether Russia has a better gen-
eral. While holding up the hands of
the government in regard to the con-
tinuation, of the war, the Russ solemnly
warns it.of the necessity of Internal
reforms.

•\u25a0 Other* Influential papers are apt to

take the same stand and voice a patri-
otic demand to crown the war with
victory and 5 rally'all forces

'
for Its

prosecution. '\u25a0

Gasping for Air
Up to this time no further dispatches

of yesterday's date have- reached St.
Petersburg,

'
but the censors released a

belated dispatch Wednesday afternoon
giving details of the retirement to the
Hun1 river and describing the jdust
storm under jcover jof which General
Kuropatkin arranged the disposition of
his retreat. "We ,gasp for air," the
dispatch saysi "but- breathe not air
but a continuous fine powder which 'is
fillingspace— lrritatingparticles of fine,

yellowdust. Every gust of wind raises
and swirls this dust. The fog drives
in denser columns before It, In which
at five or blx paces it is Impossible to
distinguish objects." ,"At Monday's seßUlon of the council

Iwill call for a meeting of the com-
mittee of the whole to conslder'the gas
ordinance," began Councilman Hlller,
and then continued, «"lam not willing
to have it said of me that iam shirk-
Ing my duty,to the people of Los An-
geles In this instance, or any other.
The people are demanding ,gas legis-
lation anA It Isithelr right to have it.

(Continued ou fat**Two.) ;

The council looked askance at the
three ordinances iand finally burled
them In the committee of the whole
where they have peacefully rested ever
since. The people are aroused on the
subject however and a committee of
the Good Government league called on
the.cbuncllmen last Monday and gave

them two weeks In which to act on
the ordinances, telling the city fathers
that If action was delayed the affair
would be taken In care by the|people

.through the Initiative and referendum,'

and recall Ifnecessary. This together
with other pressure .brought to bear
on the councilmen seems to have had
effect, and those Interested in the pas-
sage of the ordinances believe there Is
an excellent chance for them being
favorably ,hundled Monday. Several
councilmen spoke favorably of the or-
dinances yesterday, but Councilman
Hlller was most emphatic Inhis state-
ments. .

Ordinance Buried

When The Herald called attention of
the citizens and council of Los Angeles

that the city charter put the regula-
tion of such corporations which were
dealing or handling public utilities the
people jInstantly, asked their council-
men to act. The city attorney was In-
structed to draw ordinances which
should regulate the telephone and elec-
tric lighting companies, and greatest
of,all the gas monopoly. These ordi-
nances were ,prepared carefully' and
City Attorney Mathews told the coun-
cil that In, hlr. opinion they would
control the monopolies mentioned ,and
also stand the test of the courts, if
passed without ,material alteration,

The fight-for better gas' at fair
prices. Inspection of gas and of meters
which was Inaugurated' several
months ago by The Herald and since
taken up and supported .by the people
themselves and various-:civic " organi-
zations promises to' be

''
carried to a

successful finish In the near future
according to the frank statements of
several prominent councilmen.

. The Los Angeles city council has at
last realized that the time for action
has ,come 'on;the gas ordinance, If
statements made yesterday /by mem-
bers of that body indicate anything.

Son of Murdered Woman Escaped
L'ii'-'j'.C From Folsom
Kent .Moore, alias Charles Murray,

sou of the murdered woman, hud his
first taste of prison discipline when
he was sent to the reformatory at Pou-
tiac, Illinois, January 17,:;1897. from

(Continued un l'ugo Three.)

MOORE'S CRIMINAL RECORD

Ihe bottom, and ifIthought that Dr.
Houmaine had a hand in it,Iwould
not hesitate to say so."
/According to Chief of Police Ham-
mel, who has personal charge of the
investigation Into the Mllburn murder
mystery, In so far as the local police
are concerned, Dr. 0. Roumaine, the
divorced husband of Mrs.* MUburn's
daughter, Mrs. O'Brien, for whom the
two eastern relatives of the deceased
are searching, Is now ,in San Fran-
cisco. '.'\u25a0..

Chief iiainnirl says he has not settled
upon any definite clew. The mystery,

he avers, Is continually growing deeper,
and it Is very doubtful If a solution
will ever be reached.

.The authorities no longer cling to
the' suicide theory, as nil the facts in
the case point to a most brutal murder.
It is, from that standpoint that the
detectives are working.

forts to trace every feasible clew to

-
abouts. /

"We have been In consultation with
\u25a0 [Attorney George P.A dams this^after-,
.noon and have. decided to give. a liberal
,reward for, the arrest and conviction
\u25a0'Of the murderers. -Just what", the terms
• will be Iwill not state at the present

time, as we want to be sure that no
;one..-- but .the !person who deserves it

\u25a0 shall receive- the reward." '../.-':'
:'\Mrs. O'Brien had further consulta-
tion with Mr. Hamilton yesterday, .but'
nothing new was brought to light.

•::. "We have discovered no new, clew,

.-.but^hope. that. the. next few days will
.bring to light something \u25a0 which may
have an important bearing on the case.

•. l",We are positive that the motive was
1robbery, and with this established,

.there is at least one point from which

\u25a0to work. We will-not spare any ef-

Mrs. O'Brien Declares Relatives Are
\u25a0'./ >J ,; Blameless
• "I;am positive that my brother had
no connection , whatever with my

mother's death," Bald'Mrs. O'Brien yes-
terday; Ihave known where the boy

is rfor some time and have believed
it,was unnecessary to drag him into
the; case ,at all. Ido not think that
he is in any way connected with those
•who .brought .about my, poor mother's
death."

When asked if she believes that Dr.

Roumaine. communicated with,the per-
petrators of the plot, Mrs. O'Brien de-
clared that the idea Is altogether out

of the question. She said:
;' VIrefuse to say anything about him
'In'.any way. Iknow that he had noth-

ing- to do With itand Ihave sufficient
reason for being sure of this.
. "I.will not talk about Dr. Roumaine.
I.will not give a description of him to

'any,,one and will not say whether or
not Iam acquainted with his where-

The verdict; of the coroner's :Jury to
the effect that the death of Mrs. Bfun-
foril' was .due to strychnine poisoning
Is the subject of much adverse criti-
cism here. Many persons declare that
evidence was lacking to sustain tin

conclusion of the Jury as to a felonious
intent. The verdict was written out
with the advice and assistance of Dep-
uty High Sheriff Rawllns, and the jur-
ors,; who took

'
less :than - two minuted

to arrive at the verdict, Immediately

Detectives Callunden and Reynolds
are consulting with High Sheriff Will-
iam' Henry, and* will'later see Miss
Berner and Miss ;Hunt, secretary and
maid respectively, to Mrs. Stanford, j

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Hopkins both
said they had nothing whatever to*do
with the Investigations which the police
of San Francisco and Honolulu are
conducting;.

Dr. Jordan said that all the way to
Honolulu he hoped he would find on ar-
riving that the death of the great bene-
factress was due to natural' causes.
Mrs. Stanford, In conversations with
him, he said,. made little reference to

the attempted poisoning at the Stan-
ford mansion in San Francisco on Jan-
uary 14, and ,did not appear to think
very much of It. _ .'•

—

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Hopkins said to
the correspondent of the Associated
Press that they had come .to show
proper respect to the memory of Mrs.
Stanford and to escort to San Fran-
cisco the remains of the woman 1 with
whom they had worked for many years
in the great project of the university

founded by her and her late husband.
Senator Leland Stanford. '

HONOLULU, March 10.—Dr. David
Starr Jordan, president of Leland
Stanford, Jr., university; TlmothyvJ.

Hopkins, member of the board of/ trus-
tees; Captain Jules Callunden, repre-
senting a detective agency of- San

Francisco, and (.Detectlve Harry Rey-

nolds of the San Francisco police de-

partment arrived here -today on the

Oceanic
'
Steamship company's steamer

Alameda.

By Associated Press.
and Two Detectives

Accompanied by Timothy J. Hopkins

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 10.—Al-
together . twenty-three \u0084 battalions of
Turkish reinforcements , have been
called out >to \u25a0 cope. with,the Insurrec-
tion In the province of Yemen, Arabia.
Alt Riza Pasha, with seven battalions
and a battery of artillery, has left Ho-
delda,. for Manakhah. \u25a0 The

'
road to

Manakhah Is open, but fightingU anti-
cipated ftorn

'
there on to Sanaa.

By Associated Press.
Troops for Turkish Insurrection

When -he completes his sentence 'ho
will leave to

'
face a burglary charge

in Stanislaus* county. To this charge
he professed Innocence and his attorney
says he willhave no difficulty In clear-
ing himself.

-

STOCKTON, Cal., March 10.—Charles
P.- Treadwell, serving \u25a0 a 180-day sen-
tence In the local county Jail for petit
larceny, has been jinformed that his
grandfather :recently died in Norfolk,
Conn.; leaving' an estate valued at
1100,000, $10,000 of which has been willed
to him.'

Stockton Jail

Gaedke went through last year's Man-

churlan.- campaigns; with the Russians.
He added: \u25a0 "Gen. 'Kuropatkln's posi-
tion Is dangerous in the extreme. It
Is likely Harbin will be the Russians'
base, next. winter..Kuropatkin Is an ad-
mirable administrator, but he lacks de-
cision and loses his head jIn• emergen-

cies. As \u25a0 long as he is In chief com-
mand the Russian cause Is hopeless.",

PRISONER GETS FORTUNE
Ten Thousand Dollars Left to Man In

.This is the outspoken . judgment of
Colonel Gae'dke] the .','most competent
and most prominent "military expert In

Berlin,.as expressed jtoday.

Special Cable to The Herald.
LONDON, March Iff.—"Oyama is a

military genius of the highest
"order,

ranking with Napoleon.. My deliberate
opinion is, that .the Japanese. Infantry

is the best In the 'world— without ex-
ception."* *,• [,\u25a0 \u25a0 . "

i

I—Son (a not Implicated.

2—Tolstoy views the situation, i-

3—Writes "ThoiFrog Prince."-
'

4—Southern California, news.
s—Fires, Bullet through head.
6— Editorial.
7—lnsurance7
—

Insurance men end session,

8.9
—

Classified advertisements. \
10

—
Sports. i

'••'.i:'; •\u0084,-;
11

—
Markets.

12—Chasing bugs, leaves wife.

EASTERN
Court decides that United States must refund

15,000,000 to sugar trust. \u25a0

- ,.Drills of New York strike Is passed iand
trains are running nearly on time.

Administration declares that, (or the present,
office holders willbe removed only for cauM.-:

. FOREIGN .•\u25a0,.•/. V;>>'.-\-
St. Petersburg receives , with stoical ;;calm \,\

the news of Kuropatkln's defeat. ,
Tolstoy writes to the Uondon Times, clvlnz

his views on the truo causes of the present 7
tioublcs..

Peasants In the south of Russia committing

numerous acts uf violence.

COAST
' \u25a0'..\u25a0\u25a0.!..'\u25a0-

Mountford Wilson, Mrs. Stanford's attorney. ".
still reluctant to believe she was murdered. \u25a0

David Btarr Jordan and detectives arrtv* at ;i.
Honolulu.

- • \u25a0.*»<; j*T>4 :• \u25a0
'

Expelled state senators begin proceedings to .
be reinstated. • .. '

LOCAL.
Mystery In llllburn murder case :still:un-

-
*°Burglani attempt to orack sfcfe In Main

"Slu "d?n"noe to be brought b.for. council.'-'
at Mond»y"» session, and those back nt \u25a0 tat.
move hop« for success. . \u25a0-

Klowar airls ruled off the street* for benefit .°
Mayor'nderoands that ,stmet Irailroad V com.

uunles comply with, the law,and.•quip
• tlwlr

rars with fenders and We guard*.
Teachers discuss proposed school bond Issue, g
Conductor kills'himself while \u25a0 apparently :Is >

the best of spirits. <. ' '
,0 N Sohmldt. the Long Bench contractor

'
who pleaded guilty to the ch»r«e of burglary,
emtenoed to serve eight years instate's prUoo. \u25a0

Suit tor tX>,OOU:brought against well known
lios Angales surgeoo . for • alleged •,unskllUul
mmHot-

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 10.~
Aspecial grand Jury has been oulled to

investigate charges of boodllng in con-
nection .with the Breeders' law (repeal
bill.' which passed the senate yesterday!
and other legislative bo^dliu*;.charges.

ByAnnotated lTui
To Probe Missouri Boodllng

In GoliPFree
,IF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS

tARE NOT TRUE:

• The Herald Claims and Has
a DAILYCirculation of

25,010
—AND ON SUNDAYS-

31,410
This is guaranteed by $5000
in Gold and all contracts,
are 'made on this basis. .

But Best of All
The Herald's Circula-
tion Books Are Open
at
'All,Times to Every

Adveftiser or Prospect-
j ive Patron, and

Better Vet...
the Herald will allow

, all advertisers or pros-
pective patrons a priv-'.. ilege never before ac-
corded by any.other
newspaper on the Pacific
Coast of seeing the press
run and keeping tab on
every paper printed, and

AS A FINAL TEST
Will allow all its advertisers and
patrons to see the Mail Room re-
ports and see

Where Every Paper Goes
—

HOW MANYAND WHERE!

TVfiW—
*F we *

i*ve wk"'\u25a0

,\u25a0*•\u25a0"** * weclaim we areen-
titledto the business ofevery legit-
imate advertiser in Los Angeles.

IfNot YouGet the
SSOOO

This it the fairest offer ever made
by any newspaper on the Pacific
Coast, t/4'l •>• welcome to come
at any time— and without previous
notice. ;

Ifyou want to.know
the truth, Here ItIs!

Respectfully, '

Herald Go.


